
The Population of Charles Town.

W. Va., Is Composed Largely of

the "CMidren of Their Country."

vlted to call upon Richard Blackburn
/Washington himself, a venerable patri-

arch of 87 years and the nearest living

link to the olden days.
History re*cords the %fact that George

—
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Washington, a strip of a lad 16tyear»;
old, came into the northern neck of
Virginia in 1748 to survey a vast tract
of land in the- wilderness which had
been acquired from the crown by Lord
Fairfax, the eccentric peer and idol of
the court, who chose to isolate himself
here because a woman had denied him
her favors

—
the land' ln what became

the greatly famed seat of romance and
.history, the Shenandoah valley of Vir-
ginia. •

The young surveyor lived here for

three years and ran his.lines in all di-
:reqtions. It is ,to the drinking the

lime impregnated water of-this valley

that his great stature is attributed.
The lines he laid down were followed
by the \u25a0 roads that increasing civiliza-
tion laid down and are a record of his

work that will last forever. In the
courthouse at Winchester are the ori-
ginal maps he drew, neat and precise

•to a marked degree.

But young. George Washington car-
ried the hews of the wonderful country

to his old home in tidewater .Virginia,

f
expatiating particularly to the mem-

bers of his family upon it. As a re-

sult Lawrence Washington, an "older
brother and man of means, bought
large tracts. Lawrence, however, died
shortly afterward and the other broth-

easy stairs and balustrades are al-

most identical to those of Mount Ver-
non and were* furnished by the same

English firm, crossing the ocean at
Washington's order. The mantels over
the fireplace In.th« parlor wa3 given

to Washington'by Lafayette. The lat-
*ter visited here often, and after the
great war his small son also stayed

here among American friends who
Idolized him.

General Washington was in charga
of Harewood from 1781 to ITD6 as guar-

dian of his brother's children and spent

much time there. It" was during this
time' that. Dolly Payne Todd. the win-
some widow, from Philadelphia, waa
married to "the great little Madison,"
afterward twice president, and becarna
the most popular mistress the Whit*
House has ever known. Lucy W/,,^
a sister of the widow Todd, had mar-
ried a nephew of Washington when
they were but 15 and 17 years of age
respectively. This niece by marrlaga
was visiting the Washingtons in Phila-
delphia in 1791 and disclosed to Martha
the fact that the widow and Madison
were harboring a betrothal. Martha
told the president, the president tolj
his nephew and all joined in a de-
mand that the popular couple coma
down to Harewood to marry.

This trip was made in Jefferson's
coach and required a full week. AD
the elite in national life made the long
trip in coaches and on horseback, in-
cluding the' president and his wife. All
the well bred families of Virginia like-
wise made the pilgrimage for the fes-

tive occasion. Mr. Madison rode by tha
door of his fiancee's carriage and a
party of his best friends on horseback
made up her guard and escort. None
so gallant was there as Light Hors&
Harry Lee. who, it is recorded, Dolly
saw ride up on the day of the wedding
"on the finest horse in all Virginia."

When the ceremony was finally per-

formed the mischievous girls of th«
company cut Into littls bits the fln»
Mechlin lace of the groom's costume,
indicating that .the- souvenir craza Is
not entirely now? and ths future presi-

dent returned much disheveled to his
father's estate at Montpelier, Va.

Yet Harewood has known "guests'*

even more noted than these, for It was
hera that Louis Philippe, afterward
kins of France, and his two brothers,

the duke de Montpensler and the count
do Beaujolaia. took refuge during* tha
period of their banishment from their
native land.

Inths garden at Harewood there still
•xlst the boxwood hedges and a wealth
of lilac that are said to have been
planted by Martha Washington her-

self. There still remain a great num-
ber of flowers of wld* varieties that
found their way hsra from a similar
source, for the first president and his
wife were great horticulturists and

fanciers of things that crow from tha
•arth.

Adozen miles away IsGreenway court.
tha manor house of Lord Fairfax, wher»

ha lived long and where ha died. Tha
latter Is In Virginia, whlla Harewood.
much to Its chagrin, was transferred:

Into West Virginia during the civil
w*r. "Winchester twenty miles away"

Is neu hera and General Sheridan mada
his famous ride by tha very gates of

Harewood. Harper's Ferry is 11 miles
In another direction, and the region

reverberates with the tales of John \
Brown's raids, for ha was hanged right

hera in Charlestown and a monument

marks tha spot. Hessian soldiers wera
held prisoners' here during the revo-
lution and the masses of federal am)

confederate troops surged back and

forth during the civil war. It is a
land of much historic association and

a historic family Is planted in t'n
midst of it.

Harewood, since tha time of Its build-
ing, has always remained in the pus-

MORE
of the blood of the Wash-

ingtons exists today in the-
veins of the residents of Charles-

town, W. Va.. and vicinity than in
any community in the world and
probably more than in all the rest of...... . .<.:-, . \u25a0 .-.'. . -.- *.' \u25a0 < \u25a0-,' -;\u25a0'•\u25a0. •\u25a0t'i-i
the world taken together. In the pres-
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cnt generation there are great numbers

of stalwart men living thereabout who
\u25a0

bear the name of Washington, and yet

other great numbers who are descend-
ants of that first family through their

mothers, who have the characteristics
though not the name.

The stranccr dropping into Charles-
town nil unsuspecting is likely U> be
impressed with certain peculiarities of

its inhabitnr.ts that seem familiar to

him. There are to be seen upon the

streets numi>ers of men, tall, upstand-

ing, stalwart, with a certain dignity

of bearing that one sre'ms to have seen

before. He asks a passerby the name

of a certain man who has attracted his

attention and is informed that is is

Bushwick Washington. The same query

brings forth the reply that another

straight and atliletie looking individual

Is Samuel Walter Washington. It

dawns upon him that these men have

the qualities that he has always asso-

Mated with the father of his country,

that these are Washingtons of the o'.d

stock and that they retain its traits.

Scores of men in Charlestown may b«
picked from the crowd by these pecul-
iarities. They have left their imprJnf• '\u25a0- .
jpon the whole town.

An inquiry establishes the fact thaf
the community is overrun with the de-

scendants of the family of Washing-

ton. And why should it not be. for

further questioning calls to your m!nd
the fact that three of the brothers o'
General Georse Washington lived her*

bred families, somo of them wondiou*
:arge. and that their descendants have

lived here and diffused the blood until
the whole countryside is possessed of it

md affected by It. In fact, the near-
»st descendants of the Washingtons of

the generation of revolutionary days

nave their homes here today. Ifpropi
erly accredited one may even be in-

».w«V. in his left; hand, expecting

almost anything.X but . feeling safe
because he was: a lefthanded swords-
man and the best in his regiment.
The rival officer, not- knowing:-

f that
he was;lefthanded and supposing that
bV.was off his guard, set upon him, but

•Bushwick was (not as careless; as he
seemed ;and ? succeeded in dispatching

.his- opponent, leaving him dead' on .the
\u25a0 field. /-^Despite his '-'ever readiness .to
db.ibattle, this; Washington of today
Is an /ardent church worker and ex-
horts as -.earnestly, as ;he fflghts. He
anticipates • making his "• future home

•in^the
-
state of -Washington',- where -he

small portico at the entrance. The
same ancient shutters hang at the
windows ,that were made under the
direction of Washington. The icoat

of arms ofthe Washington still holds
place over the. door, and it is from its
design and colors that the stars and
stripes were taken, an important fact
little known. The, scarlet, white and
gold :of the Washihgtons .were but
slightly-"changed in adopting, the flag

of the; nation.
\u25a0 OnUhe, ancient walls still hangs the
painting of: Colonel Samuel" Washing-
ton, the dashing, rollicking, fox"hunt-
ing squire,' of the class that made early
Virginia famous for entertaining. The

session of the Washington family. It
now'tbelongs to John A. Washington,
who lives in' Charlestown.

'
Yet all

the Washlngtons of today feel a pro-
prietary right to it and a pride In it.
Itis their mosrt.direct link to the pa3t
which is full of.greatness, of romance,
of history. Harewood is the lodeston*
which draws the andering Washm»
tons back to the old haunt3. It has
been the center of the family for more
than a century and a half and is still .
Its center.. So strongly are Us wall**'
built that itmay well defy the passing"
of-time and remain the bond of unity
for all the blood for generations yet to
come.

generation and is regarded as the
fighting member of It. The fa-
vorite story of his exploits :T*t
arms is that of a fight he had
during the civil war, in iwhich he
espoused the cause of the south and
was a dashing young lieutenant of
cavalry. Upon . one occasion ha was
lured from the confederate lines ky

a federal officer upon a pretense of
an exchange of tobacco. Washington

advanced with hia sword •Arelaasly

THE BRIDEGROOM NOW CUTS SOME ICE
Maude Heath Blank

JUDGING from the account of a wed-
ding that occurred not lons ago.

wherein a titled foreigner and a
R-onderfully beautiful and accomplished

American girl agreed to merge his
:itle and her money for their mutual
locial betterment, far more importance

s hereafter to be the portion of the

man in the case than was formerly his.
One newspaper devoted 16 inches of

raluable space to an account of the
marriage, and of that 1C two were
jccupied by a description of the brlde-
proom. Possibly it.was only because

ac was a member of the nobility that

luch unusual prominence was given

aim. but it has at all events estab-

.lshed a precedent, and hereafter the
proom at a nuptial ceremony may ex-
pect to be regarded as of as much im-
portance as the ring bearer or flower

jin.
Ithas not been so in the past. Prac-

ticed society reporters have been sup-

posed to describe the bride as tactfully

»s. ppssible, turn in a word picture of
the decorations, the gowns of the
sride, the bridesmaids, the mother and
ither female relatives, the presents,

music and other accessories of any

tonsequences; tell us where they would
reside after their return from the
wedding trip, and where the honeymoon

would be spent. The name of the now-
iy made husband was usually inserted
lomewhere and occasionally we were
Informed that he was atstred in "the
:onventional black." But he was by no
means essential from a reportorial

itandpoint. and an understudy, or
—

if

the exigencies of business prevented

nis attendance
—

a well dressed tailor's
lummy would have served all purposes.

Ideas seem now to be changing. In
:he wedding referred to the count was
apparently the cynosure of all eyes.

The reporter, evidently a -woman, tells

as that he had clear blue eyes, pink

theeks^ and was nearly as tall as his
Dride. An inch or so farther down the

rolumn we learn that he wore a black
frock coat, a fancy waistcoat, lavendar
trousers, a necktie, no gloves and lilies
of the valley.

'

Heretofore the day of her marriage
belonged absolutely to the bride.* Her
tastes were consulted and her wishes
Jef erred to. Even the wedding presents

have been sent to her, and the linen
thowers and tea cup parties have been
for her alone. She was to be married.

If any one else was more or less re-
motely "concerned in the undertaking
be cut very little figure, and was con-
sidered, if,Indeed, he received any con-
sideration at all, as a minor adjunct to
a successful wedding. Except at re-
hearsals the more he kept out of the
way the better, and until the affair was
over and the happy couple embarked on
the uncharted seas .of matrimony no
one pattl. any attention to him. How-
ever much Importance might attach to
him later, he never before figured In
th« glowing accounts written -of the

marriage, and very likely his wife's
wedding day has been the most un-
comfortable date the average man

reckons from. »
This is not the only startling innova-

tion in the old and respectable institu-
tion of marriage. Things seem to be
getting all mixed up in this current
century, and doubtless if some of the

valiant men and gentle women who in-
habited this mundane sphere 50 years

before we took possession were to re-
turn it would require another lifetime
for them to get used to the prevailing
ideas of equality and propriety. In

their day it was the thing for a young

man to sow a well irrigated patch of
wild oats, see life in as many phases as
his opportunities and finances allowed,

and when he began to grow bald and it
was about time to get in the crops he
married a nice, unsophisticated young
girland settled down. In that way he
was well qualified to give advice to his
sons and the other boys in his Sunday

school class about what not to do. His
wife looked up to him as a preternatu-

rally wise man, who had in the good-

ness of his heart and the greatness of
his majesty slopped to elevate her to
his station and was correspondingly
grateful. In those days "Jane Eyre" was
an.exciting romance and "females" rec-
ognized their own inferiority and "kept
their place."

Such ideas do not obtain now. Not
noticeably. The higher education, new
woman theories and other Tjernlclous
doctrines have upset this view of the
case, and instead of being content to
blush unseen on the parent stem until

\u25a0some
\u0084
godlike descendent of \u25a0 Adam

deigns to choose her for his wife, the
twentieth century maiden has views of
her own, diametrically opposed to those.
She does not blush much anyway, unless:
it is becoming to her, and she is too
busy to sit around waiting to be chosen
by any one. Furthermore, she" does a
good deal of the choosing herself now-
adays.

The modern Griselda goes to college,
whence she emerges at 21 or 22
with a clear and welldeflned plan of
life. Perhaps it is teaching, or busl-
\u2666-—
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THE UNWILLING KLEPTOMANIAC
Ct\ T is the easiest thing inthe world,"

Isaid Mrs. Emerson, "to be a shop- .
lifter. Iturned one myself today. 1
stole a book called 'Happy Thoughts
for:Happy People.' Ididn't mean to"
steal it.-.Ipicked it up by mistake and
walked away with it. Ididn't know I
had Ituntil Igot almost home."

"In"that cass," said Emerson, "Isup-^
pose you will take itback?" ;

"Y^y-yes, Isuppose so. The only/
difficulty about that, is Idon't know.
where to take it. Idon't know where
Igot it.

'
Iwas ins the book depart-

ments of half a dozen 'stores and -at
every counter Ilooked at a 'Happy"
Thoughts', book., Idon't know, in which
place it was that Ireally turned thief."!_
:"It was"probably r,the. last place- you!
were in,";said^Emerson. "At'any rate,
Ishould

'
advise ;you to go there and:

explain your mistake.; They; will prob-1
"

ably know" their' own goods."
. Mrs. Emerson promised: to;attend to,

the restoration iof. the,purloined,litera-
ture early the following morning.

~
Evi-v

dently his • wife's misdemeanor weighed,
heavily, on Mr."Emerson's mind,' for his
firjt question that night was about ;the^
book. - ;\u25a0

'
\u25a0 '\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0•-.:•'" -•,

'
•"\u25a0

"
:.-- \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0".. '.

ness or even politics upon which she
has set her mind, but whatever it is
she 1 devotes herself to it for 10 or 15
years. "She intends to marry' when. she
gets ready

—
most women do

—
but there

is no hurry. When she is somewhere
between 35 and 40 and

—
like the men of

yore
—

begins to think that a home of
her !own would be pleasant for/ a
change, she marries. Ar.d in a wonder-
fully large number of instances she
marries a man S Nor 10 or even 15 years
younger than herself.

Senile widowers and antiquated bach-
elors do not appeal to her

—
not success-

fully at least— and some young man
going through the stage that all boys
must pass, of adoration for a woman
much his senior," is taken at his word
and married before he realizes what is
on the docket—- which is much the- way

his grandmother was -wedded. His- wife
does the best she can to bring him up
In the way he should go, and if he
departs from it It is with the fervent
hope that she will not fiiMl it out. If
he,has an opportunity to marry a sec-
ond time he chooses a young girl—ifhe
has enough money, by,that. .time ;to buy
one

—
thus going back to the historic

attitude of men left to their own de-
vices.

' :
Those modern innovations, however

amazing, must .be met and reckoned
with. Ifsuch unusual attention asia
Indicated is to be bestowed upon the
party of the second part in the mar-
riage ceremony a new vocabulary will
be necessary for the equipment of a so-
ciety writer. Beautj'f ill,charming, pe-
tite and exquisite will hardly,apply to
the masculine. subject, and an acquaint-
ance with the adjectives employed by
the sporting and racing departments
may be good and. sufficient reason Jfor. a
raise of: salary. Newspaper .revenues
will be materially increased- when the
new method becomes -.common by \u25a0 the
extra copies ordered by the.happy hus-
band to be"; sent* to'his 'old sweethearts
and unsuccessful rivals,
."So, like other inventions, these new

ideas may work out the best good for.
\u25a0mankind. Certainly a husband trained
by an- older. and' wiser .woman must be
a blessing to his second wife,"and.it is
possible that"' the undue , and :unwise
prominence given the ,candidate ( for
matrlmony'oh the day he has hitherto
spent in eclipse will not make him any
vainer than he was before. ;Observa^
tion would make it seem unlikelyithat
it could. .__ ; ; ; _ _ _

1 __..*.

"Did you take itback?" he asked.
', "Yes/* \u25a0\u2666\u25a0•\u25a0' A. \u25a0" '\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0: -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0'•"

"Belonged where Ithought it^did,I
suppose?"

'

v "YesJ, That • is, the floor walker
thought so."

'
• . . V *

V
. "That's good," •

said vEmerson. "I'm
..gladIyou've|got|It':,settled. -I've wor-
ried* about the ."matter \u25a0 all day. .;I see
you made good .by,;buying] more ••stuff,*

as well as. returning the book. .Bought
ithis^there,: didn't you?"'^^
;Emerson 7 took-:a shortWength -of ".lace

from.: the.' table', and dangled it*before
his wife's eyes:"<-" ;;^;>i.: :V; '-
jv."Yes," she ;said.';-- "You see,, it was

/awfully ;hard' to fexplain. .'The '{:floor
walker seemed ;so fcross! \u25a0I.was;afraid:he:wouldn't understand and would1have
me arrested, so •when he said the

*
book

"was-^ theirs"—'. '\u25a0\u25a0\ '\u25a0\u0084'-; .-/\u25a0'_\u25a0' '^-. l~:
f

-
She" looked!: at':Emerson- appealirigly.'-"Yes," he

'
said;" "and

'
then"— - 7

-: :\u25a0• \u25a0

'
"Why,.then Ididn'tihave thecourage

to confess » that Vlihadi stolen \ the" book.
/1pretended

'
that :I;,wanted ito

*
make an

\u25a0 exchange; so^hegave me a credit'check
for :9S >:cents

"
and. I'\u25a0 bought": this C lace

with that." •.\u25a0;>••. \u25a0\u25a0_•'•: -.;-.\u25a0*"\u25a0.•;-.-• :;\u25a0'.. \u25a0-- \u25a0. \u25a0•

Interested in the propertyjandj actively-in,;charge of the building of the old.
Harewood mansion., John
throve and his descendants :todays live
inV Charlestown. George became ;great

• in",war and statesmanship, but sreturned
at intervals as long as he lived to,

.Harewood, .of which he was executor
and guardian of his; brother's children'

/after :Samuel died. \u25a0 The estate
'h'e^; alT

-
ways, regarded as hissummer home. V

Richard Blackburn Washington, who
a grandson- ofithe generation fof;

';. which",.the- fatherjof:his country/was ;a
'

.member.v is.-a, descendant of John "Au-
eustlne. His wife'was a descendant 'of

\u25a0 . - -
\u25a0:-."-:

1.... -\u25a0\u25a0
..-.'\u25a0 ;!,\u25a0... -:.-\u25a0--:;

THE WASHINGTONS OF TODAY
The San Francisco.: Sunday /Call

Samuel, and because of this union of

kindred blood his four , sons and two
daughters have as much" of the old

strain as had their parents and more

than any "other Washingtons with one
possible exception. Two" sons and *a

daughter still live with Richard
Brockton in their, most excellently

modern home in Charlestown.. The v

sons have prospered and, are, leading

men in their "community. The Wash-:
ingtons direct Yhe affairs of the town,

hold the leading'county offices, are in-
dependent farmers, country gentlemen,
merchants, bankers. Some of them
have likewise prospered In other sec-

tions, a notable example being George

S. Washington, a commission merchant
of Philadelphia.
1 The",'. town "is.also therhome of Law-

rence Washington and his two' sisters,

descendants of John Augustine and
representing another branch of the
family. Lawrence, however, spends lit-
tle of his time there, as he holds a po-

sition with-the library of congress and

lives mostly in Washington. Of the
\u25a05, 000' descendants of the brothers of
the" father of-his country- itis claimed
that Lawrence is. the only individual
holding a government position.

Bushwick Washington is a great

personal favorite in -\u25a0'the present
\u25a0 • \u25a0

- .- . . .- \u25a0. '\u25a0\u0084

will take upon himself all the hard-

ships of frontier life despite his age

of 67. But today he >Is a man of such
physical' prowess that few younger

men w^ould dare, face him.
There' are fbarrels of other Wash-

ington blood .about Charlestown. The

communities that, of them all, most

compete with it are Westmoreland
county, Virginia,and kankakee, lIL In

Westmoreland county dwell Robert 1.

Washington and the numerous family

that centers in him. In Kankakee
lives Spottswood Augußtlne '"Washing-

ton, the father of many sons and
daughters. In the civil war the sons

of this family espoused the cause "of.
the north and fought \ valiantly as

members \u25a0> of the federal army. As
Washingtons

i
they were in a class by

themselves, however, for all the other

descendants of the family of the first
president were southerners and fought

for the .confederacy. Likewise they

have all been democrats since the war,

land this fact, may explain the limited
'number of Washlngtons in the govern-
ment service today.

But coming back to Charlestown
there' ls much of Interest to b*e found
there in this connection. Harewood
Is, next to Mount Vernon, the estate

of them all about which hovers most
of early American romance. Itwas in
1752, 153 "years ago, that It was bullt.~
Samuel and George were partners In
its construction and George had ac-

tual charge. He was the architect.
The stone for the walls was hewn

from the limestone beds on the estate

and the man who hauled It got an
acre of land per team per day, so
cheap was real estate. The. walls are
two feet thick and so well built that
the; house stands today in a good con-
dition of repair and has never been

touched except In tba* r»fauildLa.K Of a

ers Individinghis property came to see
these lands, fell in love with the coun-
try and later came there to live, bring-
ing their families with them,' and there
dwelt to the end of their days.

From the property of Charles Wash-
ington, the youngest of the brothers,

was laid out Charlestown," named after,

him. Samuel, the eldest," a rollicking,

country squire, who wedded five times^
during his career, laid out the historic
estate at Hare wood. George was also


